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¡A legacies that lives on!

The loss of Darlene is still fresh, and tears easily flow
as we remember her incredible smile, her contagious
enthusiasm, her capacity to lift our spirits up, her
incredibly creativity and her zeal to serve the Lord. It
is hard to imagine what the long-term impact of Nico
and Darlene will be, but this Sunday as we baptized 9
of the young people they ministered to, tears of joy
and remembrances once again flowed abundantly and
permeated the air. Rocío began sharing what
this baptism meant to the group and was barely able
to finish as tears interrupted her testimony. Then, Nico
stood up and gave them some incredible deep felt
words of counsel: 
- That we need to continually bless the Lord at all
times.
- That we should exalt Him together.
- That if we seek him, he will answer us and deliver us.
- That if we cry out, he will save us.
- That He encamps around those who listen to him
and delivers them.
- That the Lord is good and if we seek refuge in Him,
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we will be safe.
 
His words from Psalm 34 had a powerful impact on all
of us as we listened to the Lord writing these words on
his own heart and in his own life! Just to be able to
stand and share, was a miracle as these beautiful
promises were not only soaked with the recent loss of
his incredible and beautiful wife, but they were also
impregnated with the horrible motorcycle accident he
had two weeks after his loss that had left his
face, body marked and his left arm severely injured.
 
In the midst of loss, the Lord´s hand covered Nico with
His care as a new helmet he had bought with a special
offering he had received after the funeral saved his life.
He was beginning to pass an intersection as the light
turned green and someone from the opposite direction
turned in front of him to get into his garage. Though
his faced is bruised his hand and arm crashed through
the door window that produced some deep cuts and
severe bleeding which almost took his life, a
neighborhood friend called emergency and he was
taken quickly to the hospital.
 
The twelve baptisms were wonderful reminders of
what we are here for. It is so easy to get bogged down
with so many different activities that we forget that the
power of the Gospel is for the salvation for those who
believe. Thank you for being part of these wonderful
workings of the Lord.
 
Please pray:

For Nico´s full recovery
For the Rock soup kitchen, that the Lord would
raise new leadership to work with the youth.
That the impact of baptism would grow and
strengthen the Lord´s presence and work in the
life of the 12 that were baptized.
For Carlos and Elizabeth Gonzales and the Lord
´s leading as they could be the future pastors of
Cabildo de Esperanza.
For our aging parents. 
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